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Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, January 19, 1904,
NUMBER
To'Day Is The Birthday of Robert E, Lee, 1 he Souths Greatest. General

VOLUME i

LEES

and it will be Friday before final
journment is reached.
o

I

A

tion of fighting as hard as he prayed
r
At one time iie was President of
College in South Carolina.

ad- -

RACE

Ad-ge-

POULTRY SHOW

PROBLEM

BIRTHDAY

Feeding and Stuffiing Machines Will
Be Shown.
Lincoln, .Neb., Jan. 18.
The annual exhibition of the Nebraska
State Poultry association
opened
in this city today and will continue
until the end of the Aveek. In con
IT IS BEING FITTINGLY OBSER- junction with the poultry exhibit is THE NEW GOVERNOR OF MISSbeing held the annual meeting and ISSIPPI SPEAKS PLAIN WORDS
VED ALL OVER THE SOUTH
show of the Water Fowl Club of
America. Included among the features seen for the first time is an exhibition of the new stuffing and
feeding machines warranted to convert the poorest fowl that ever walk
SUSPENDED
BUSINESS
DOWN ON BIACKS
ed about the barnyard into a plump
and juicy specimen in the short
space of ten days. A large and elaborate exhibit of dressed poultry is
also among the interesting features
The Daughters of The Confederacy of the show.
The Negro Should Not Be Educated
o
Take A Prominent Part in The
And The
Fifteenth
Amendment
KING PETER IN TROUBLE
Exercises. Militia And Other OrgShould Be Repealed. Governor Var
anizations Parade. At Gainesville,
daman In His Inaugural Shows Un
Fla. A Handsome Confederate Mon It Is Reported That Peter Of Servia
limited Prejudice For The Black
Has Enough of It
ument Was Unveiled.
Race.
Vienna, Jan. 19. King Peter of
Servia, according to a report from
Cet tinge, Montenegro,
is prepared
to voluntarily renounce his throne
Atlanta, Ga.. Jan. 19. The birth- and allow the powers to name his
Jackson, Miss., Jan. 19 The in
day of Robert E. Lee was observed successor, the King is alleged to auguration of Gov. Vardaman took
throughout Georgia today by the lo- have recognized the untenability of place at noon today in the presence
cal chapters of the Daughters of the his position and he is willing to ab- of a large gathering of state officials
Confederacy, who prepared and car- dicate. His succesor will only be pe r members of the legislature and dismitted to ascend the throne on condiried out elaborate programs, the fea
tion
that he punish the leaders of tinguished visitors from every part
fires of which were Southern songs the conspiracy which resulted in the of Mississinpi.
and readings relating to the life of assassination of King Alexander and
In his inaugural address Gov. VarLee. In this city and elsewhere there Queen Draga.
daman declared that the growing ten
Conditions in Servia are alarming.
were also parades of the militia and
dancy of the negro to commit crimAn open conspiracy is reported and
organizations.
other
the conspirators are openly threat- inal assault on the white women is
ening to take revenge on Europe by nothing more or less than the manVirginia Celebrats.
joining the Macedonian outbreak.
ifestation of a radical desire for soRichmond, Va.. Jan. 19. Banks
o
cial equality. In strong terms he deand the state and city buildings
clared that education is the 'curse of
were closed today in observance of
the negro race and urged an amendLeo's birthday. This afternoon the
ment to' the state constitution that
local militia companies marched out
will ;lace the distribution
of the
to the Lee monument, wiiere a parcommon school fund solely within
ade was held and a salute was fired.
the power of the legislature. He also
Tonight the Lee camp of Confederdeclared that the people of the naate veterans will" hold its customary
tion should rise up and demand the
exercises in observance of the annirepeal of the 15th amendment.
versary.

JAPAN'S

REPLY

The Day in Florida.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan.19. The an
niversary of Lee was generally obFlorida. Banks
served throughout
and state offices were closed and
there were military parades at various points. At Gainesville a handsome Confederate monument was un
veiled.
South Carolina
Charlestown. S. C. Jan. 19. In
honor of Lee the public schools, the
banks and the courts were closed in
this city.
In

Alabama In Line
Mobile, Ala.. Jan. 19. The birthday of General Robert E. Lee was
celebrated here today by the closing of the banks and public offices
not controlled by the federal government.
o
RETAIL MEN MEET

The South Dakota Mercantile Association In Session
Sioux Fa'ls. S. D., Jan. 19. Several hundred representative business
men of the state have rounded up
in Sioux Falls for the seventh annu
al convention of the South Dakota
Retail Merchants Association. This
afternoon the merchants got together and after the customary formalities of welcome speeches and respon
ses listened to an address by P. F.
Wickhem of Alexandria on the work
of the association and its benefits
to the retail merchants throughout
the state. H. J. Rice of" Huron,
of the association, was another speaker at the opening
the discussion of
ion.
trade topics will begin In earnest
w

ITS COURTEOUSNESS EQUALLED
ONLY BY ITS FIRMNESS

MINISTER

ON

TRIAL

echo of The Wilmington Lynching
Del.,
Dover.
Jan. 19. The Newcastle presbytery met in Dover today to
An

take up the charges preferred against Robert A. Ellwood. of Olivet
church in Wilmington. Rev. Ellwood
is charged with preaching a sensational sermon in relation to the
What Is Worrying Russia Is That crime of George White, the negro
She Believes She Has To Do With murderer of Miss Helen Bishop, who
England As Well As Japan. Amer- was lynched near Wilmington last
Of Being June
ica, Too, Is Suspected
Friendly To Japan.
o
LUMBER MEN MEET
The Southern Lumber Manufacturers Assemble in New Orleans
New Orleans, La., Jan. 19. The
St. Petersburg. Jan. 19. It is now Southern Lumber Manufacturers asan open secret here that Japans rep- sembled in annual session at the
ly is distinctly negative, and its ex- St. Charles Hotel today and were
tremely courteous tone is only eq- called to order by N. W. McLeod of
of spirit St. Louis. Prominent
ualled by the firmness
yellow pine
which characterizes it. Various news lumbermen are present from Louisagencies are being treated to ster- iana, Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee,
eotyped replies implying that di- Georgia. Mississippi and other of
plomacy is still being used. It is the Southern states.
stated that their Majesties and the
ministers are most active. The Czars
REV. FRANCIS J. MULLALLY
to
instructed
advisers have been
A Noted Presbyterian
Dies in New
work out some plan whereby the
City.
York
proper of both countries can
New York, Jan. 19. Rev. Francis
be saved.
Englands pro- - Japanese policy is J. Mullally, a Presbyterian divine,
exciting serious attention. The sen- widely known in the south and west
timent is growing that Russia has is dead at his home here. He was
74 years of age. In Ireland when a
not to do with Japan so much as
15, he was secretary to Shith
with England. It is urged by many lad of
Irepoliticians that the time has come O'Brien, the leader of the Young
came to America
for Russia to retaliate by counter de land movement. He
1849
in
and
entered the ministrr. He
nionstrations toward , the Indian fron
through the war as chaplain
tier and by aggressive political tac- served
McGowans brigade
tics in Persia. There is intense irri- of Orr's rifles in
promoted for gal
repeatedly
was
tation in the highest quarters ag- and
ainst England and the same senti- - lantry. At the end of the war he had
ment is being extended to America. the rank of colonel and the reputa- -

DISTINCTLY

NEGATIVE

UNITED

withheld from the. Democrats. Despite this feeling. It was agreed that
there was no way the canal treaty
can be defeated In the senate. It waa
admitted that a number of the Democrats must vote for the ratification
of the convention as their geographical position and consequent commer
cial gain demands It.
The Senate agreed todar without further debate to refer the resolutions for the investigation of the
affairs of the Post office department
to the committee on Postofflces.

IT IS
COLD

MINE WORKERS

251

.Announces .The
President
Standing Committees.
Indianapolis. Jan. 19. At the opening of the convention of the United Mine Workers of America toAGAIN TOUCHES
day. President Mitchell announced OLD BOREAS
UP THE EMPIRE STATE
the standing eommitee. It was ancommittee
nounced the credentials
The Colorado Strike Newt
towould probably be able to report
Denver. Colo.. Jan. 19. Jnilge Mo
ses Hallett of the 1'niteJ States dismorrow. The time limit for resolutions and proposed arnentdments to
trict court today heard the argument
BELOW
ZERO
toin the application of Sherman Parkthe constitution was fixed as
morrow night. The committees have
er now in the military bull pen at
Cripple Creek for a writ of Habeas
retired for work.
Corpus. The slate denied the Juriso
diction of the Federal court but
SIXTY DROWNED
The Poorer Classes Are Suffering Judge Ilallett ruled otherwise and af
Greatly On Account Of The Int- ter argument took the case under adThe Bursting of A Reservoir Is Ver-Tele- visement, indicating that a decision
and
Cold. Telegraph
ense
Destructive to Life.
phone
Business,
and Railroads Are tney be expected to morrow. A specBloemfonteim. Africa Jan. 19.
lnterfered With. All Records In ial from Cripple Creek, however,
It is now estimated that sixty perquotes Colonel Verdeckburg, rotnni:
The Mchawk VaMey Broken.
sons have been drowned by the
tiding officer there , as saving that
a
on
Sun
criminal charge will be filed In the
bursting of the reservoir here
Federal
court against Parker this afday, which also dest roved 17'! housternoon.
es and three hotels. The town is in
--omourning.
Fon.la. N. Y.. Jan. 19. All recCured After Suffering 10 Years.
o
B. F. Hare, sunt. Miami Cycle It
ords for cold weather have ln"n bro.Mfg.
Co..
Notice.
School
().. suffered
Middletown.
official
ken in the Mohawk Yallev.
for
ten years with dyspepsia. He
At a meeting of the Board of Ed- thermometer registering thirty eigiir
ucation Monday night it was found degrees below zero here toda:'. The silent hundreds of dollars for medicine and with doctors without renecessary to further enlarge the
trains have been de:aved4 telegraph ceiving any permanent
benefit. He
for 1he ward buildings. There- and telephone companies badly crip- says, "One night while feeling exceptionally bad I was about to throw
fore the lines for the Pauly Addition pled.
down the evening paper when I saw
school were changed to Main street
an item, in the paper regarding the
for the east line south from Walnut,
Intensely cold
New York. Jan.
merits of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. I
and extended north from Alameda to weather last night and todav caused concluded to try
it and while I had
Walnut. All west of Main and south suffering among the poorer classes no faith in it I felt better after tne
of Walnut will go to the Paul v.
second dose. After using two botand extreme discomfort to all
tles I am stronger and better than
The Military Heights school line
.At S a. 111. the t lieriliolliet.er
have been iii years, and I recomwas changed to make Eighth street registered four below zero at tiie
mend
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure to my
the south line from where it crosses weather bureau and much lower temfriends
and acquaintances
suffering
the river near Missouri avenue to perature prevailed in more exposed
from
stomach
trouble.."
For
sale by
the railroad. All between Eighth st.
Drug Co.
Ifoswell
Dispatches
over
all
from
sections.
and the river west of the railroad
O
i
will go to the Military Hill school. the state report extremely cold weat
THE
MARKETS.
These changes affect only those be- her.
low the eighth grade.
To Day's Quotations In the Trad
W. T. JONES.
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARIES
Centers of the Country.
Clerk of Board of Education.
CHICAGO. J,i n 19. -- Cattle receipt!
Louisiana In The Midst of An Elec- 6,00i , steady
tion To Day.
Good to prime steers
85 15 hi, 85.85
l:i. The Poor to medium .
New Orleans. La.. Jan.
83.50 ut 84 85
first, general primary ever held in Stoekcr and feeders . . . $2.25 ui. 84. )6
Cows
M..V 01 84.25
Louisiana for the nomination of a
Heifers
83.85 (a 5.00
full democratic state ticket and mem- Oanners
M.50 ft 92.40
bers of the legislature is in progress Bulls
2.oo (it $4.15
8;j oo (,t 6.25
today throughout the state. A heavy Calves
vote is promised. Senator Murphy J. Sheep receipts lti.Ono Sheep and
Lambs steady.
Foster and former Senator Frank B. Good to choice wethers 81.00 (i. $4 4u
Jones are opponents for the nomina- l air to choice mixed
83.00 () 83 76
WA ES
UP tion as 1'nited States Senator and Western sheep
CHICAGO AT LAST
83 75 (7i 84.40
TO THE SITUATION
.4 50 (a) 6.00
N. C. Blanchard and Gen. Native htinbt
Western
. . . 84
lambs
(o 8J.OO
Leon Jastremski aspire to th? gubST. LOUIS, Jan. 19. Wool nominal
ernatorial nomination.
unchanged .
NEW VOKK, Jan. 19
Money
on call easy l3,, 2 per cent
The Wool Market.
4
Prime
(S;5
STRINGENT MEASURE
paper
mercantile
Boston. Jan. 19. The market for
Silver
66?,
week
wools ruled strong the past
NEW YORK, Jan. 19- .with an average number of sales re- Atehison
s
87'4
ported. The tendanc;- is that higher Atchison Pfd
112
prices ar" asked but that the demand New York Central
As It Passed The Council It Is Even
1 197
Pennsylvania
Reported By for wool is not great enough to bring Southern Pacific
More Severe Than
48'',
The Special Committee. The Time about notable advances. Th market Union Pacific
79
Limit When Theatres Will Be Al- for fleece woo's is firm, and there is Union Pacific Pfd
United States Steel
lowed To Reopen Will Be Determin a firm demand at full prices.
lit,
United States Steel Pfd
68
ed To Night.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 19 Cattle
COTTON MARKET HIGH
receipts 15,oo0, steady t i lower.
Native steers
83 60 ( t, 84 65
New Hioh Prices Reached on The Southern steers
83 00 (i, 84 10
- Market
To Day.
Southern cows
82.00 0 '.1Q
Chicago. Jan. 19. The Chicago CiNew York. Jan. 19. New high Native cows and heifers 82 25 fa 83.80
ty Council, after a session lasting prices
readied on today's cotton mar Stockers and feeders. . . 83 00 (a $3 80
Bulls
82 25 f? 83.30
nearly all night passed the amended ket with speculation
more active Calves
2 60 fir; 86 00
theatre building ordinance early to than for some days past. July sold Western steers
83 20 (o 4.20
day. The result is a much more strin- at 14.41 locally and at 49S in
Western co"
81 60 ( 83 40
gent measure than had been propos
Sheep
receipts
steady
5.000,
to lower.
shortly after opening,
.
.
:.
Muttons.
(a 84.40
on
theed by the special committee
o
Lambs
84.75
86 95
atres. At tonight's session the time
A DEMOCRATIC
CAUCUS
flange wethers
3 25 C$ 84 4'J
when theatres will be allowed to reEwes
2.5o$ 14.00
open wil be acted upon.
It Is Agreed That The Canal Treat
CHICAGO, Jan. 19. Close.
y Will Pass.
May 89?, ; July 83
Wheat
o
Washington.
At a confer Corn
Jan. 19.
Jan. 45 ?4 May 49.34'
Mirried.
Jan. 39; May 4l
Sunday morning at 8:30. at- - the ence of the Democratic Senators to Oat
Jan. 812 !5; May. tl3.'i
home of the bride's father A. C. discuss the Panama situation held Pork
Jan. 86.92; May 7 I7t
Cooley, Alexander Tipton and Miss today, nearly every senator spoke Lard
Hib
Jan.
88.37; May. .67v'
Cooley
quietly
were
Helen Bertha
was the ' unanimous opinion
it
and
NEW
YORK,
Jan. 19
Suncouple
happy
left
married. The
in
are
senators
RcubMean
the
that
wedding
journey
on
Lead
to
a
day morning
84. &0
possession
which
have
been
.....
Copper
of
facts
Grand View. Texas.
14
Mitchell

38

y

ter-itor- y

New-Yorkers-

.

I

ORDINANCE

.

PASSED

e
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New-Orlean- s
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JjJst the boundary lines of the
wards so that none of the buildings
would be overcrowded. The territo-ry of the Pauly school house was so
changed as to make Main .strpt
south of Walnut the east line of the
territory and the north line was ex
tended from Alameda to Walnut.
The Military Heights school house
territory was changed so as to make
8th street the south line from where
t intersects the river near Missouri
Avenue to the railroad. Otherwise
the river remains the line as former

THE ROAD WILL COME

QUEEN OF THE FEAST

i

Captain Lea Says That the Directorl
Democratic in Politico.
It is said that the taste for j
of the Dallas Road Talk Right.
0LIVE5 is su jiiiicd may have ff
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
v-vt
.
Captain Lea returns from Dallas
to be for some kinds not snjr. c
convinced that the Dallas road to
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
- V .v
wit h our
j
Rosweil will soon be a reality. He
New Mexico, under the act of Conhad frequent talks with the directors
gress of March 3, 1879.
Medium Size lint ties. 40
while there, and they assured him
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
.
l,arg Size Bottles,
fourty-fivj '
days
breakthat within
2.V.
pirfr
Hulk
Olives,
l'ancv
ing dirt will begin. The directors say$ .15
Daily, per Week,
j
that there is no hot air about this
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
60
Daily, per Month,
busthey
mean
proposition
int.
.
that
Modern (irocfi-s50
Phone 1M.
Paid in Advance
"JUS I HEAVENLY"
going to push this
are
and
iness
3.00
Daily, Six Months
road to an early completion. Over Is how an enthusiastic girl with
T
5.00 y.
Daily, . One Year
is already a Mveet tooth described our canIn addition to these changes lit sixty .miles of the road
(Daily Except Sunday.)
dies. Well they aregood and no
graded. Their franchise and their
tle
was
other
business
mistake. They ought to be.
transacted.
Member Associated Press.
properties there in Dallas Made of pure cream and sugar
terminal
The outside closet buildings at the
already been secured. This and flavored with purelruit juice,
Central building were disposed of have
ANNOUNCEMENT
rights of way that they they can't help tasting as good
I hereby announce myself as
and they will be removed at once.' with the
as they look. And,
have already secured along the route
candidate for the nomination to the A
few supplies were
ordered
YOU NEEDN'T THINK
a very solid foundation for all
office of sheriff, subject to the decis to
further equip the schools conse- make
at
voters
the
Democratic
road
of
of
the
the
ion
We charge fancy prices for alt
quent to the opening of the new future plans. Directors
coming primaries.
as soon as they begin
just
sweetness. You can kep
this
building, and some repairs were ordTOBE ODEM.
Funeral Directors & limbalmers.
will be in Roswell to make and to HEll supplied with candy to her
ered, after which the Board adjourno
40; X. MAIN ST.
listen to business propositions. "Tell heart's content without making
Have you subscribed for the deep ed.
salDay Telephone
Niht Telephone ".
your people," they said to Mayor any noticeable dent in your
well?
ary. Our boxed goods are not
Lea, "that this road is to be built surpassed.
TALMAGE
MILLS.
.vrr
zffrrr-The blue sky is above us, let u
and to be built at once." Another pro
YOUNG
LADY
find out what is below us.
The Happy Event Occurred Yester- ject now on in Dallas, and one which
day Afternoon at Greenfield.
Roswell should imitate at once is Widom on your part w ill direct
Candidates are beginning to come
Yesterday afternoon at 1.30 o'- the deep well proposition. They have that young 'man to "THE NEW
ON
LET US riGURE WITH YOU
IDEA."
known
themselves
out and make
clock at Greenfield Mr. Frank Tal- - gone down 1600 feet and have secur
mage and Miss Josephine Mills were ed hot mineral water the equal of
All the merchants resort business
All Ivinds of Building Material. Mantels, Crates. Tiling.
man and wife. The ceremony that at Mineral Springs. Not satis
much improved this week over that made
Phone
207
put
Lime Prick. Portland Cement.
a
small
they
have
was performed at the home of the fied with this,
of last week
bride's parents Mr. and Mrs. A. G. pipe into the well so that this water
L
LARGE STOCK,
of
both
Mills, the officiating clergyman be- may be saved and are going still
The national conventions
deeper with the expectation of greatparties have been officially called ing Dr. C. E. Lukens of this city.
This announcement will be read er things.
Next in order will be the calls for
conventions.
Captain Lea has already about $7,
with more than ordinary interest b
the state and territorial
their many friends. Miss Josephine 000 subscribed here for a deep well.
Fourth Street and Railroad.
The people of New York are shiv- Mills is the popular young daughter $10,000 is all that is wanted now. Pasture and Hay, one mile south
below
ering with the thermometer
of one of the pioneers of Chaves co- This should be given at once. No of city, on school section, I will
zero. The people of Now Mexico are unty Mr. A. G. Mills of Greenfield, greater thing could hapen to Ros- feed a limited amount of
cattle
basking in the warm sunshine. And and her friends equal
water
the number of well than to get the kind of
and horses. Reasonable charges
where would yoh prefer to live?
her acquaintances.
Here she was, to the surface right here in town
born and reared.
which is undoubtedly below us.
W. S. Hopewell says just as soon
J. A. Cpltingham, Alanagcr.
not only
groom,
mean?
It
Mr.
Talmage
The
does
is
What
it
Frank
bemoney
east
as the
market in the
of Westover, Maryland. He is a col- means a natatorium. a health recomes easy that the work on the Cen
lege man and has made many warm sort, a well that will make Roswell
tral will begin. And the money markc. m. maykn
during his short residence famous but it means if soft water k. ii. Kicirwi nr.
;inl all I'liiMiiiir Material.
In u nt t
et there is getting a little easier ev- friends
here. He came west a short time ago may be secured railroad shops and PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
ery day.
for a few months recreation, but his other enterprises that Roswell needs
Otliee Over Roswell Drag ( 'o
the
railroad
and
The
must
have.
visit
of
more
has
and
conse
been
much
What about the Hondo reservoir?
IIOOMS 4 AND
quence than he ant icipated when he deep well are two good propositions.
Well, 'Mr. Newell has been in Port'2'Ci.
came, for he takes back to his east- Both need pushing and a little work Olfii-- Telephone
Resilience Phone of !r. Kkipwitli 14..
land, Oregon attending the meeting
"."5.
ern home one of the fairest daught- will bring both about.
Resilience Phone of Dr. Mayes
of the livestock men. Wait until he
Alameda (ircen House
Talmage
county.
ers
of
Mr.
Chaves
returns to Washington. Something
(Mailt amf Cut riowcrs.
is a relative of the late Rev. T. De
Congratulations.
will happen.
ROSWELL
SIPS.
Decorating and
Ues'n
Witt Talmage.
Mr. John II. Cullom. editor of the
Work u Specialty
young
couple
passed
through
The
Garland, Texas. News, has written
And the Central survey maps are
iruen House
Roswell this morning on their way manufacturers
of
Chamberlain's
I'ren.-- lvM to do all kinds of tdarkbeing rapidly comn'eted. They have
A l;i
Spring I.'ivt'r
i'tr.
to Westover. Maryland, which will Cough Remedy as follows: "Sixteen smithing and Macnine work prompt- l'l,:IU- H..
found out just ow far it is from Tor( 'arriaye
and waon work neatbe their future home. Many of their years ago when our first child was ly.
Disp!ay Window.
rance to Roswell. Now let them figly done.
iriit'
depot
met
liits f!!
friends
croupy
at
them
the
subject
here
to
baby
was
a
he
ure as to what the cost will be to
dium- V.'.
to wish them
on their spells and we would be very unput down two steel rails that dist
CUMMINS,
J.
Hrs. J. P. Church,
journey, not only to the east but all easy about him. We began using
ance.
Proprietress.
through life.
Cough
Remedy
in PHONE 276.
Chamberlain's
Ill SOUTH UIH
At Dexter a very pleasant inci- 18S7, and finding it such a reliable
lillSWl-ll- .
'rv Mi iru.
In the Orange River Colony Six,,pr
"
morning.
croup,
As
dent
this
occurred
we
remedy
the
and
for
colds
NEW
ROSWEIL.
MEXICO.
ty persons were killed Sunday by
train passed through the school chil- have never been without it in the
the bursting of a reservoir. No peodren expressed their love for the house since that time. We have five
ple have yet been killed by the burst
bride by gathering at the depot and children and have given it to all of
G. W. JONES
ing of the Hondo reservoir, and expressing
their good wishes.
good
good
One
with
them
results.
more than that it is not going to
has bought out
The Record expresses its congrat- feature of this remedy is that it is
burst.
The Stacy Did It Company.
ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Talmage. not disagreeable to take and our
May all that is good in life be theirs. babies really like it.
A DEEP WELL.
Another is
and has moved to
o
that it is not dangerous, and there
Read in another column what MaA Prisoner in Her Own Hote.
118
is no risk from giving an overdose.
yor Lea says in regard to the deep
Mrs. W. H. Layha, of 1001 Agnes
I congratulate you upon hte success where he will be
well proposition and what they are ave., Kansas City, Mo.,
glad to see
has for sev- of your remedy."
For sale by all his friends.
doing in Dalas. The benefits to be
needing
Parties
eral years been troubled with severe
druggists.
many.
wall paper or painting of any
derived from such a well are
hoarseness
and at times a hard
Acres will be put in cultivation
o
will do well to see him beonce.
on
begin
at
this
kind
should
Work
says,
cough, which she
"Would keep
Bank Officers
s
fore letting their contract.
of the money necessary me indoors for days. I was pre
by the Hondo Reservoir.
This
19.
N.
M..
Portales,
The
Jan.
Will
already
subscribed.
been
has
scribed for by physicians with no
land will be valued at from
stockholders of the First National
you not be one to contribute to the
noticeable result. A friend gave me
raising of the other third? The well part of a bottle of Chamberlain's Bank today at their annual meeting
will be bored in the very center of Cough Remedy with instructions to elected the following officers and diGO.
t,
the town, and when completed it closely follow the directions and I rectors for the coming year. Direc
tors: L. T. Lester, J. N. Donahoo.
will be one of Roswell's greatest re- - wish to state that after the first day
W. E. Lindsay, C. O. Leach, Ed. J.
If you want to rent or buy a
sources. If soft water can be secured I could notice a decided change for Neer, P. W. Price and W. O. OldPer acre. You can buy it now
Sewing
Machine or require maany
depth it will mean in the
at
the better, and at this time after ham. The following officers were elcourse of a very short time railroad using it for two weeks, have no hes- ected: L. T. Lester, President; C. O. chine supplies.
mnch cheaper.
shops for Roswell. There is no itation in saying I realize that I am Leach, Vice President; W. O. Oldham, Cashier.
doubt on this proposition. If there entirely cured." This remedy is for
is one thing above another that Roswell sale by all druggists.
For Rent.
ought to do and do at once it
One lot close in with buggy house
kailroad Time Table.
For Sale Cheap.
two stalls feed house and shed.
is to start this well and keea it go(Railroad time.)
Parties leaving the city will sell Water in lot. Apply at Record Office
ing, down, down .down until some18
Ct
SOUTH BOUND.
light
Jan.
househousehold
for
furniture
thing good is struck, even though
keeping at a bargain. Everything is
Land For Rent.
4:45 p. M.
Arrive, daily
we strike en route the heathen Chi new. Address P. O. box 795 or call
acres
with artesian water Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 P. M.
Thirteen
nee.
At.
at 407 Penn. ave..
Under fence, good for gardening. ApNORTH BOUND.
ply to Mrs. N. V. McConnell. 622
o
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETS
FOR RENT A store room on North Main st.. or to Robert Kella- - Arrive, daily ex. Monday .11:05 a. m.
11:30 A. M.
Main st. B.
Depart, daily
d4Ct2wCt2
hin.
The Boundary Lines of the Ward
M. D. Burns,
Schools Are Again Changed.
Agent.
A.
'
STACY
CO.
4
met
last
The Board of Education
night in the office of L. K. McGaffey.
V. R KENNEY, C. E.
President Wyllys was in the chair
COUNT! SURVEYOR.
109 Main Street.
, and all the members were present
Prompt attention jrtven to all work en
truHtel to me. Office In the court tioune.
except Gatewood, Atwood, Devine
We have an exclusive sign and carriage shop tinder" the
and McGaffey.
management of K. Gr. Stacy, liring us our buggies and have Furnished room for rent. Inquire
F. W. Crane, Scientific Optician, with Park it Morrison Jewelers
to
meeting
object
of
the
The
them painted same as done by big factories.
wai
at 308 Pennsylvania avenue. 41t6
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KEMP LUflBER CO.

Roswell Lumber Company,
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Wyatt Johnson,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
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$75 to $100

209 MAIN STREET

--

I Apply at Record Office
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Fine Paper Hanging
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Territorial Officers.

ion perfect features and

HELMSLEY-GREVIL- L

petite

fir-ur- e.

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
A Marriage In High
Life In Eng
Viscount Helmsley, as already
Albuquerque:
land
stated, is the grandson and heir of
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
London, Jan. 11. In St. Mary's
the old Earl of Feversham, head of
Fe.
Collegiate Church. Warwick. Lady
the house of Duncombe. The latter
Secretary J. W. Rayoolds, Santa
Marjorie Greville, daughter of the
was founded by Sir Charles DuncomFe.
Earl and Countess of Warwick, be
be, who was Lord Mayor of London
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett, came
the bride today of Viscount
at the beginning of the eighteenth
Santa Fe.
Helmsley, ;randson and heir of Earl
century. The country seat of Lord
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Feversham. The beauty of the bride,
Treasurer J. H- Vaughn, Santa Fe the social position of her mother Feversham is Duncombe Park.. In
Yorkshire, a splendid manshlon in
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
the Countess of Warwick, and the
the Doric style, originally planned .
H. O. Bursuni, Santa Fe.
popularity of the bridegroom comby
Van Hrugh.
Superintendent of Public Instrucbined to make the wedding one of
Lord Helmsley Is now private sec
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
the great social events of the year.
retary to Lord Selbourne and In
Librarian Lafayette
Emmett,
For the accomodation of the Lonto run for Parliament at the
tends
Santa Fe.
don guests a special train was run.
next election. His father died from
Commissioner of Public Lands
reaching Warwick at noon, a half
consumption, to which his sister the
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
hour before the beginning of theeer- .
Adjutant
Genera iW. H. White-nan- emony. The marriage was conducted Duchess of Lelnster, likewise suc
cumbed. His three aunts. Lady Hel
Santa Fe.
by the bishoy of Oxford assisted by
en
Vincent. Lady Cynthia Graham
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
the Rev. Canon HivingUm. vicar of
and Ijidy Ulrica Duncombe, are con
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
St. Mary's Collegiate
Church and
Game and Fish Warden P. B. the Rev. H. Symonds. rector of Lit- sidered among the most beautiful of
the women of England, and It may
Otero, Santa Fe.
tle Easton, Essex. The company asPublic Printer J. S. Duncan, Las sembled in the church was a most also be said that the young viscount
also possesses a liberal share of the
Vegas.
distiguished one. In the yews reser-vegood loks for which his family have
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
for the relatives of the contractong been famous. He Is fairly rich.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
ing parties were seen the Earl of
though
not so rich as Waldorf
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo, Feversham, the Earl of Shrewsbury,
son. who it Is said, the Count
county of Socorro. Socorro.
the Dowager Countess of Shrewsess
of
Warwick hoped would be fasDistrict Attorney W. II. H. Llew- bury, the Duke and Dutchess of
cinated by her beautiful daughter,
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
Sutherland, Lady Algernon-Gordoady Marjorie Grevill. the bride of
District Attorrey J. M. Hervey, Lennox,
the Duke of Leinster, the today.
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- .Marchioness of liondonderry.
Lord
- o- velt, Roswell.
.
Inges-ireI,ord
and Lady Cast
DISCUSS TRADE REFORMS
Fourth District (Counties of San
Sir Edgar and Lady Helen VinMiguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
cent, the Countess of Wilton and The National Board of Trade Meets
Colfax and Union):
In Washington To Day
Lady Alexandra Paget.
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Washington. D. C. Ja
19. The
The bridesmaids were fourteen in
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las VeHoard of Trade began its
National
number, namely, lidy Majorie .Magas.
thirty fourth annual meeting here to
nners, Lady Majorie
Erskino, .Miss
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
day. About fifty commercial bodies
Ivy Gordon Lennox. .Miss Winifred
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonire represented by ibQ delegates.
Paget, the Hon. Ethel Gerard. .Miss
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
The urogram of the meeting, which
. District
Attorney J. Leahy, coun Astor, 'Miss l'.reneda Woodhonse will occupy three days, contemplates
wer. Miss
Lady Rosemary Leveson-ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
the discussion of a wide ranee of
Molly Beckett. Miss Little. Miss Cice
fifth District (Counties of Socorubjects. Among the many resolu
Lady Violet Finch. Miss
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and ly Horner,
tions adopted by some one or anothVera Dugdale and Miss Felice GreRoosevelt) :
er of the constituent bodies for
ville. The children among the brides
Federal Officers.
at the meeting are those
attendants wore beautiful dresses of
Surveyor General M. O. Llewelone cent postage for Invoices;
full skirts lining further trade mark legislatwith
soft white satin.
lyn. Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. wide bands, bodice of white chiffon ion to complete the participation of
with capes of red velvet tucked into the I'nited Slates in the benefits of
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
the International I'nion for the ProThe older young
Attorney W. B. the waistband.
United States
tection of Industrial Property; favladies wore similar costumes, except oring the granting of further power
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C. that the red velvet formed U.nd of a to the Interstate Commerce Cominls
stole instead of being tucked into don to enforce its decisions, and fa
Reid, Roswell.
voting the inspection of grain by a
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L the waistband. They wore Uoinney
national
bureau.
picture hats. rimmed with feathers
Medler, Albuquerque.
Reciprocity with Canada Is asked
,
and carried big white narnhout muffs hy commercial organizations in Ilos
United States Marshal C. M.
the gift of the bridegroom. I he two 'on. Cincinnati and Pittsburg. PhilAlbuquerque.
le
adelphia. Scranton
ami
Haiti more
Register Land Office M. R. Otero, little pages, the Hon. Maynard
one-en- t
present
favoring
resolutions
l)e
Wilton,
and Viscount Grey
Santa Fe.
Most age. Other subjects of disReceiver Land Office Fred Muller, wore costumes of white satin, red cussion will be the improvement of
Santa Fe.
velvet hanging capes red silk sashes rivers, harbors and inland navlgat.
Register Land Office N. Galles, white stockings and white shoes ion.
for navigable waters
Las Cruces.
'roin the Great Lakes to the Atlan-Mwith red heels.
ami the Gulf. Mississippi levee
Receiver Land Office H. D. BowThe bride.s dress was a wonderful
Mrotection.
free shio canal from the
man, Las Cruces.
Parisian creation of soft white cl.if ''hesapeake Hav to the Delaware RiRegister Land Office Howard Le
foil, trimmed with Mechlin lace, tin ver, currency changes, consular reland, Roswell.
gilt of the Countess of Warwick.
form and the Panama canal.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
o
t d
to tm
The bride was
Roswell.
"" MWtice to the Public.
Register Land Office E W. Fox, church by a troop of the Warwick-The City Engineer is held respon- Clayton.
shire Imperial Yeomanry, and on its
iible for the proper construction of
Office A. W way
Land
Receiver
to tie altar me miuai processsidewalks, and in order to
.Travel
Thompson, Clayton.
of
rows
ion passed through two
urotcct the public from needless eiLord Hclmsley's troop of Yorkshire
Dr. A. M.King
icnsn in repairing or rebuilding the
yeomanry and a troop of Essex yeo
janie, you are hereby notified not
nianr.v. of which Lord Warwick is o pay
for the construction of any
the honorary colonel.
.
a!k until same has been accepted
Office--- .!
U(r Lea IJuililiiio-The wedding breakfast, following Sy the City Engineer.
-2
121
W. 2nd, Ciround Floor.
the ceremony at the church, took
Office hours: 9 to 1.', 2 to 5.
W. A. WILSON.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesday?
place in the great hall of Warwick Ifi tr.eod
City Engineer.
Night and residence
and Fridays.
' w hich
the
was
for
cleared
Castle,
o
calls made. Office phone 217.
it was the only room
purpose,
as
a
Cure
Found
for Indigestion.
389
Residence Phone
large enough to accomodate the two
I use Chamberlain's
Stomach and
and fifty guests.
hundred
indigestion
for
and
tablets
Liver
W. BARNbTT,
DR.
my
case better
At four o'clock, the bridal couple Ind that they suit
DENTIST
I have
rou
remedy
en
dyspepsia
'any
han
Milverton.
for
left the castle
)ffice Phone, 275 .
te for Ingest re, the K;irl of Shrews ?ver tried, and I have used many
Residence Phone, 221
bnry's beautiful seat, near Staff on! lifferent remedies. I am nearly fif
Texas Block
Rooms 2 and 3.
years of age r - bave suffer- where tin1 honeymoon will be
d a treat deal from .'.'estion. I
A L SCHNEIDER
an eat almost anything I want to
Lady Marjorie Greville. the brid--iow. Geo. W. Emorv, Hock Mills,
General Transfer Business
of todav. has been brought up en
WMu.
For sab; by all druggists.
tirely under her mother's care. In
TELEPHONE 72
Heapquarters at Rothenberg and accordance with Iady Warwick'
Schloss Cigar Store
views, her daughter has lived a life TRS. RICCARDO
RICCI
of quite pastoral simplicity, devotGraduate of th Royal College '
CLARENCE ULLERY ing herself as soon as her years and
of Music, London, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,
experience permitted in the helping
Piano and Harmony, bturiio
707 North Main St. Phone 188.
in the management of the model dai
ries, etc.. on tihe families estates in Tuesdays
and Fridays.
Warwickshire and in Essex. She is
an ardent lover of outdoor sports
and is especially skilful as a whip
Lady Marjorie is noted for her beau
rival in
ty and her photographs
beauty
in Plans and specifications promptly
sales those of any stage
and neatly .executed.
London. She is a brunette with bril
SANSOM BL'K.
PHONE 90 OR 111.
liant black eyes, a dazzling complex ROOM 4
.
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lands of Commercial and Legal Iiintinr.
Our type and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
iiveusa trial. We ruarantee satisfaction.
We do all

As-tor-'s

ft

n

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR nOTTO:

The Best Possible Work at All Times.

dis-ciisio- n

he Southwest

fav-'rin- g

Limited

--

1

For-aker-

(In-vii-

is the new train between Kansas City and Chic
line, the
It runs via the new short
ago.

c

Chicago, Milwaukee

&

St. Paul

Railway

-

!

Electric lighted throughout, The Southwest
Limited is a blaze of glory along the new route.
Equipment includes compartment and standard
sleepers, observationlibrary car, dining car and
coaches. It arrives in the Heart of Chicago in
time to connect with all eastern trains. If you
are going East, it is worth your while to write
for descriptive booklet.

it.

I

-

OSTEOPATH

Q. L. COBB,

F. SMITH,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,

Commercial Agent.

J.

907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS ClTV.

245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.

Leave Kansas City 5:50 p. m.; arrive Chicago 8:55 a. m.

ty-on- e

m
i

Good norning'.

i

,

.

Better telephone for a quart of "SEALSHIPI" OYWhat are vou going to have for lunch today? half
shell liavor, they are delicious in stews, tried, deliSTERS are delicious raw They have the genuine
reason
for their goodness. The reason is that all
a
distinct
and
there's
them,
cious anv wav vou cook
in American Patent Carriers. This is a new method of shipping sea foods
"SF A.LSHIPV" OYSTERS come
flavor, purity and sweetn.es9 of the
The Patent Carrie s axe so constructed that all the original
'
We are getting in Patent Carrier, shipments
;'a retained and it is the only method that doe this.
tomorrow and let us explain to you the
best ovter heds on the Gulf Coast. Come m and
th "doped" watered and tasteless
between
OYSTERS in Ptent Tarriera,
frl iwotdeu
are
only
OYSTERS
the
bulk oysters tit to eat. A. W.
"SEALSHIPT"
pails.
shipped
REDDERSEX, Sole Agent.

'1.

J'S

ir

?PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM

INSURES NATU8AL FLAVOR

tWBITfc

-

J

i
i

I

Always Awake

Undertaker.

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

LOCAL

no

NfflS

Window glass, all sizes at the Planing mill.
47t3

ticket to Ft. Worth.
249 it.
Rooms and Board .Apply at 300

For Sale
See Stone.

A

Kentucky Ave.
J. H. Hampton's is the place to so
for fine candies.
tf
Take Hed Eez for headache. Sold
tf.
by G. G. Gilmore.
WANTED Typewriting work. Ap
lOt
ply at Record office.
For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Richey & DeFreest.
First Class bo'ard and rooms $5.30
per week. 311 North Pecos st.

Mm lwrn

pi

Bad breath, sour risings, a sense of fullness after eating-- belching of gas, heart
burn, no appetite and a loss of strength are some of the symptoms the person
must endure whose stomach and digestive organs fail to digest and assimilate
the food they eat. If not cured catarrh of the stomach is the result
Ivodol represents the natural juices of diges
as they exist in a healthy stomach
It
tion
For a number of years was troubled with
Dyspepsia and Indigestion. It grev.' into the
purifies
and sweetens the stomach,
cleanses,
worst form, nothing used did me any good.
and
positively
cures
and permanently all
four
Finally tried Kodol and after using
bottles I was entirely cured. Kodol does all
stomach troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
recommend it to all
that you claim for it.
It restores health to the stomach and strength to the body by enabling the
sufferers from Dyspepsia and Indigestion.
Mrs. Carrie Granfiil, Tray, I.T.
stomach and digestive organs to digest and assimilate ail of the wholesome
"Kodol digests what you eat" food that may be eaten. Makes the sick well and the weak strong,
,

m wiWi m

pk4
s$ Mir
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lotlks

tt

Back as the trial size

kKk sells

K SI etits.

Prepared

.!

lilt

Excursion.
For the El Paso Carnival the P.
V. & N. E. Ry. will sell excursion tick
Co.
if
ets at rate of $i:'.;o for the round
trip. Tickets on sale .lan. 17. IS
Position Wanted.
and 10. Limit for return Jan. 2".
A young lady desires a position as
M. I). Bl'RN'S. Agent.
housekeeper. .Address "A", care of
o
Record

OIHce.

DeWIIl

t

CO..

CiHUGO.

I'. S.

t

Strayed or Stolen.

THE COLORED

rangy looking The Colored Pooutatirn Gi;s a Bali
One light bodied
at the O.oera House,
bay mare branded running M on left
thigh and LEA on right thigh low
At the opera house last night K.i- down. Pight knee Was swelled when thefeil
the colored lMl)ihltiotl of
missed. $5 reward for return to J. Loswell bent on having a g'xxl time.
C. Lea.
Danei.ig was in order from the start
o
was fur
Mr. William S. Crane, of Califor- and 'hev danced. The muie
nia, .Mil., sutf'eivd for ye'.irs from nishe.l iy ike orchestra that enter'rheumatism ami lumbago. He was tains us eaeh evening on the street.
finaby advised to try Chamberlain's This orchestra is composed of three
Pain Balm, which Le did and it s:f- - pieces Mandolin guitar and bass viol
fected a complete cure. For al by
;tch played bv one of Uoswell's colall druggists.
t
ns. In a corner of the
ored
a
was
'room
table !resided over by
The Sixth Year Club
two
which
refreshment
at
ladies
The Sixth Year Club wi'l nieu
wished
to
were
who
them
with Mrs. C. A. Xorvell tomorrow
t hem
enjoy
present
All
to
seeded
afternoon.
j

i

i
i

i

o- R ISN'T Furnished
",22 N. Richardson.

A. I). Carrett. the sheep man. reroom.
persons whose privies are not
morning from a
yesterday
turned
4."t:l.
For Sale at Once.
located on alleys are notified to so
f-- i
camp
of here. He
trip
to
his
Handsome new furniture, Smyrna place the same and prepare boxes
good
sheeM
in
are
condition
the
s'tys
the Carlsbad
rug. fine dining room set. etc. etc. for them.
Ceo. H. Webster.
sill
to a
pro
point
.jiccts
ami
tiie
a
city
few
for
in
the
sheep man is
All very cheap, call on Miss Porch,
W. R. PILANT,
tStf
good
ear.
j
South Highlands.
4t.
Marshal. days oti business.
j

1'OK

All

I

Week o f Bar.

inf

T

last week's advertisement we intend giving a list of bargains every week until springs good arrive.
At this particular time of the year, we find a number of lines that must be sold before spring: they are aiming the best
sellers for cold weather, and as most of our winter is yet to come makes them particularly interesting, while the price
In view of the fact that Joyce Pruir prices have always been considercan't help appealing to all conservative shoppers.
ed the lowest and qualities the most dependable in Roswell, any reduction in price would make them bargains, but with
such a slash in price as this, makes them astonishingly low; even the most unexperienced buyers can readily see they
are bargains.
Most Tremenduous Reduction of al! on
WonJcriu! Vali::s in

Ladies' Suits, Skirts and Cloaks.

Ladies' Waists.

In this department of our bio; store, th "I!u" Pencil" has been lvekle-sl- y
used. It is not with a view of proiit nmkin; or considerations of f nner
their departure
rices that present prices are m ide. Time lias come-foWe don't want one h it.
and anything in the way of price will satisfy us
Present prices would scarcely pav for the material that is in them, and
of ma kino-;- l
as these are made would in most instances
double the ) i 'es we ask for them. Co:n j, if your size is anions them we
are sure of a sale.

Those who saw ourliiieoi waists
tnis season know it was without
exception the prettiest in
and may have some idea of
the values to be found now.
Prices that were already low
have been made lower sti'l.
Style', make and tittinjr qualities are all that could be desired.
Some are made of plain and
mercerized vestin,s, mohairs.
ilks and oxioid.
sl.7-- waists for si. 00
Kos-wei- l,

.2.

1.20

:t.r,0
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wrapper in our hone
to ';.
has been reduced from
Mver"f)Iie was
otie reserved.
made just as eaiefuily as your
would have made
s a int
t
them, !:e seams are pel feet , the
Kv-r-

"

'oa t
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ranged,
nieiit made to

frimriii'' tastefully
and
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sl.2o Wrappers for s
l.r.o
17".

"

:.(to
'

"

1.2.".

(ioods bought here at any time may
be exchanged or returned if goods are not
satisfactory"!? in any case an thing
proves faulty--vhicwill sometimes ocwill gladly make
cur in any store-- we
restitution if brought to our notice.
h

"

'

has been reduced on, regardless of style, quality, or former
.

"

s 2..0
;.sr,

(

THESE

arc conspicious throughout this entire
Storewherever there is a line to be
closed out the "Blue Pencil has left its
mark, and the price only f to as much
as before.

i

4 2.", for

s S.00 for s

e

l e.--s

Skirls worth

h is.oae of the worst abased, most misused words in the mercantile world.

What
Bargain?

Suits worth

j

"

Made of splendid quality iderdown,
elaborately trimmed in several styles,
Colors. Ked, Pink, Lijrht IWne, Black
and (irey.

a

tli-pric-

Wrappers

Ladies'

1

Dressing Saques

MUX

Siw

in

Tremenduons Reduction in

New 1' rices on

DALL.

'

Notice.

-- o-

staled

As

'

2Ji Hats as

To make your trees, plants and
veget abTes grow use bone meal. We
have it. Roswell Produce and Seed

.

rr

RqoUr Size, SI. 00. balding

Feed your chickens ground oyster
For Sale Cheap.
A Webster's unabridged
shell. We hrtve it. Roswell Produce
dictiona2t. ry for only $3.00. This is a great
and Seed Co.
bargain if von want a dictionary.
We have basswood for pyrography Apply
at the Record office.
work. Can make it up into any deo
sign you may select. Planing Mill,
It
Been
Has
Said.
ing.
It has been said that the Star
KOLE. We now have on the Meat Market has sold out. It is not
track here, Primrose coal, the cream true. I am still here. Come and see
me for cheap meat.
of all coal. Roswell Wool
4t
J. K. PIKIICH.
Company.

I.

1

&.

For Sale by The Pecos Valley Drug-- Co.

Clnm-berlain'- s

"

I

I

somi-anviualiy-

1.75

)1

1

2.-.-

';

"

1

Hampton always has on hand the
finest fruits, nuts and candies, tf
FOR RENT A three room cotPurse Lost. A purse was lost to-- '
tage. Inauire at the Rejord office.
day on Main street containing about
twelve dollars. Finder please return
put
your
We will send a man and
you.
Planing to this office.
window glass in for
47t3
Mill.
Will
Poison for prairie dogs.
slaugh
on
and
lands
make
estimates
FOR RENT Room close in. FurInquire at ter the dogs. Mixed poison for sale.
nished or unfurnished.
J. S. Campbell.
tf.
Record office.
IHGfiY CHEAP A buggy for sale
with or
front room
Furnished
Bought new and used
reasonably.
without board. N invalids. Apply
only
Call on or address
five
months.
4Gt3
at Record office.
XX at Record office.
tf.
WANTED A one horse power or
FOR RENT One three room and
smaller gasoline engine. Inquire at
one four room house. New, clean.,
the Record office.
close in. Artesi'a water. Apply to
Plymouth 512 Richardson ave. north.
FOR
SALE. Choice
tf.
InRock hens, and canned fruit.
MONEY Will give property worth
Hit 4
quire of .T. E. Thompson.
$2,(K)0 as secuilty for $."oo for one
Dn't forget Jim Haii.pton's place year. Wid pay 12 per cent, and will
when in need of anything in confec- pay interest
Address
tionery or fancy groceries.
tf
box
Roswell. N. M.
Removal Notice. Dr. W. C. I?uch-lWhen bilious, try a dose of
has moved his office to the front
Stomach and Liver Tab47t3
room in the Oklahoma Block.
lets and realize for once how quickmedicine
WANTED.
To borrow six thous- ly a first clj.ss
and dollars at ten per cent for five will correct the disorder. For salo
years. Inquire at Record office. 229m by all druggists.

$1.00 Styles for .7.".
1.00
l.r0 "
1.40
2.00

rd

H

price-- but

Some seem to

think

unless it is something one can

it applies to anything
use-bo- ught

for less than

the price

its real

store where quality has always been paramount,where stocks have always been kept clean and up to date,
where prices have always been right, is the surest place of securing bargains when price reductions are announced. Th: reputation of
worth, it is not a bargain.

A

the JoycePruit Co., is too well established throughout the Pecos Valley country to require any comment at mis timi

